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Parking lot M slotted
for summer renovation
-....,

Pavement and other improvemen1s are on the summer
agenda for parking lot M, located wesf of Halenbeck Hall,
according to William Radovich, vice president ·for
administrative affairs.

St. Cloud State University
Volume 55
,)4umber 30

In addition to the asphalt, lighting will be ins1alled. The lot n
·
wil~ b~ lan?scaped, ex1ended east and raised some. faci liiating rreaC!JOll fO
a lle•m with the southwest e ntrance of Halenbeck. Parking

~:~~~~.rd

an entrance foe the handkapped will also be

"BOth from the st udents and the south s ide residents we ' ve
been requested to make these improvements for a number of
years," Radovich said.
He explained that there were complaints given about stirred
up dust. poor lighting, water runoff and curbing.
·•we had money appropriated last summer for the project
from the State Universit_}:' Board offi~e," he said.
Howeve r ..the project was not started earlie r because the city
is going to install new sanitary sewers through that area this
year. Radovi~h explained.
' .' We did not feel it appropriate to begin ahead of that; we
would finish the lot and they (the city) would come right back in
and tear it up," he said.
RadoviCh said construction of the project. which will cost
$40,000-SSO.OOO. should begin in Ju ne and be finished before
the fall term starts. No specific plans have been completed yet.
,

Other projects f0r this spring include improvement of the
property south of Halenbeck for parking and r~cr~ation3:I uses.
Demolition of the Northern States Power buddings will also
begin , he s3.id.
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SAC _, · ·
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UTVS seeks .media definition
By JEANINE RY AN
Chronicle Associate Edllor

Reacting to a Jan. 24 Stude nt Activities
Committ ee (SAC) decision which moved
University Tele-Video Systems (UTVS) from
the media category and into othe r pr ograms .
UTVS Pres. Ruth Thompson said she hopes to
mee t with SAC to discu ss their rationale for
th is action.
Ahh ough SAC docs no1 have a definition of
media, this "is not pertinent to UTVS be ing
re -classified, according to Kevin Costigan.
SAC chairperson. SAC moved UTVS in order to
adhere to the mainte nance budgeting
philosophy they arc fo llowing this year. he
said.
..
The question of whether or not UTVS is a
medium did not enter into the decision, he
exp lained. adding that SAC did not want to
fund a new and growing organizatio n if there
was a ch;mce that SAC could 1101 continue
funding it.

Thompson said she could ·und erstand this
rationale. but fe e ls that UTVS should be
cla ssified a s a medium . In workin g towa rd thi s .
she wa s schedul ed to ask the mass media
committee yesterday to define media and
endorse UTVS as a med ium.
Concerning the budge t process. the
clas sification change mean s fo r UTVS the
difference between guarant eed fundin g and
the necessity to justify it s needs and compete
with other organization s for the SJ .537
allocated to the other program s are a.
SAC alloca ted 5 141. J O to UTVS during
budgeting last spriug for 1977-78 opera tions .
In November an additional $750 wa s allocat ed
to the organi 1.ation from the SA C free balan ce.
Under
th e
maintenan ce
philosoph y.
organizations that were guarant eed fundin g
were tenta1 i,vcly allocated a perce ntage of th e
total budget comparable to that they received
during the past two years. In accordance with
this philosophy, the UTVS tentative allocation
Conllnued on page 3

Graham· ok's studer:-it consti~ution amendments
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor

The nine remai;ing points of the
student constitution were approved
Monday by SCS Pres. Charles Graham
thus co!11pleting the final phase in the
rat~cation of the constitution, accordihg to Dave Easterday, acting vice
president of the Judicial Council.
"That means the constitution is now
' operational in full force," he said.
Graham' s action resulted from
students' failure to ratify the nine
points at pre-registration last week.
Easterday said Graham interpreted
the rules of the State University Board
constitution to read that a 10 per cent
vote from the student body was not

needed for approval of the nine points.
He said the Judicial Council members
thought between 980-1200 students
would need to vote for the constitution
to be ratified; 846 studerits voted.
"ThC 10 per ce nt figure for approval
is only required for the initial
document that was proposed last
spring." Easterday said .
. Students had the option of voting for
the constitution in its entirety or voting
separately on the nine points.
"A lot of students took the option of
voting on each point." he said. "Some
checked the points the same as they
would have if they voted straight yes
' or no, but I think it shows they cared .
combined with the fact that thCy were
interested in the individual points."

Easterday added that constitutional week, 572 student s approved the nine
changes
a re
possible
through point s in their entirety, 30 voted no
contacting the Standing Student and 29 abstained, according to Dean
Constitution committee, composed of Frederickson, Student Association
president.
_.
six students and two administrators.
Results tallied from the remam111 g
"Any student is welcome to contact
one of the members ,and discuss vote s on itemized point s we re as
follows:
changes, " he said.
Of the 846 _student s who voted Ja r • Continued on page 3
Abstained
Yes
No
149
34
10
Article I Sect. A.2 paragraph I
18
117
68
Article I, Sect. A.2 paragraph II
51
11 2
40
Article 1. Sect. E. I
•
48
123
32
Article I, Scct.E.3.iii.D,
120
38
45
Article 1. Sect. E.J.iii.E.
134
34
35
Article I , Sect. E.J.iii.L.
116
29
58
Article 11
140
34
29
Article Ill, Sect. C. paragraph I
37
137
29
Article III, Sect. C. paragrap h II

Fewer flu, cold patients
treated at Health Service
Colds and flu arc no longer which in volves vomiti ng and
in epidemic proportions at .diarrh ea. Thi s type of flu.
SCS, accordin g to · Mary however, has not ye t beco me
Andreotti, Health Service widespre ad , Andreotti ex•
nurse practitioner.
plained.
Th e staff continu es to
There are about one-ha lf as
man y nu patie nt s visiting the advoca te a balanced diet.
health se rvice as th ere were plcnty of fluid s and _rest to
tY.-o weeks ago, with th e preve n1 illn ess. Trea tmen t of
average daily pa ti ent load those stu de nt s who do bCcollle
being 95 for the last fi ve ill include s sugges tions for
days, Andreott i sa id . Durin g rest and eonsumpt ion of
Janu ary 1he daily average was liquids and aspirin .. accordin g
to An d reotti .
111.
The ge ne ral cru sh of
Th e staff is still seeing 10 10 stude nt s in the health se rvice
12 st ude nts each da v wh o have has dec reased, she s;i id.
high tempc raJure·s . chill s . probably becau se th e nu mber
headaehes a nd body aches. of n u victims is down.
th e sy mpto ms which we re
Merlckel and Mike Stinar participate In Las Vegas prevale nt d uri ng the past " It ' s really ·coo\cd down.·· she
Night Monday: The Math Ctub spon sored the mont h. Some studen ts have sa id. "N o._· we ' re wa iti ng for
evening ot games.
had the gastro- intcst ina l n u the Ru ssian flu to hit . '"
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Direct e/ec/1iJn considered

SCS students voice opinione at public hearing
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor

Pros and cons of a Student
Senate-sponsored direct election of the Student Association
president and vice president
were aired at a public hearin g.
of the sC na1e Student Affairs
committee Wednesday.
The committee was expected to make its recommen -.
dation of whether to sponsor a
direct election to the Stude nt

Senate Thu rsday. accord ing to
Robinson said that holdhg body to elect somebody they
Laurie Lippold. St udent Sen- the direct election after the can relate to-their man they
ate vice president.
election for se nators would ,:3.11 relate to." he said .
Sen. Harry Robin son pro- "give senators the chance to
Robinson also attacked the
posed scheduling a · direct endorse the candidate of their claim that students would be
elect ion separate from the choice.•·
apathetic about a · direCt
senate elections by a two-to
He said there seems to be a election.
three-week time difference. ,.Jecling that people arc afraid
"I believe Mark DuVal
"It 'd help keep the issues that ·a student will be elected campaigned on the issue of a
and the -candidates Straigh't'," who
doCsn't
have
the direct election last spring. Of
he said. "When you'' re familiarit y or ab ility to work the statements printed in the
Chronicle, Mark had an
examining the ca ndidates and well with the se nate.
. majority ... l
the issues. it's not the easiest
"This
(direct
election) overwhelming
thing to do."
system allows the student think this is an indication of

student s upport."
Mike MCall said that a
direct election would ~ only
elect two .people into the
Student Associat ion positions
while the senate still has the
option to elect any person to
the top senate posit ions.
Sen. Dave Easterday cautioned the com mittee against
recommending a direct election to the senate.
"Look at the nature of the
Continued on

p■ ge

8

Link for recycling paper added to ,SCS program ~
By LESLIE JOHNSON
Chronicle Staff Writer

SCS has added a new link to its
recycling program.
Paper recycling, in whictJ secretaries and staff people put waste
paper into a recycling bin instead of a
garbage can. be'gan last week in four
SCS buildings , according to Cris
Kelley , assistant to the vice president
of administrative affairs.
The Administration. Education and
Math-Science buildings and the
Campus Laboratory School are
involved in the new recycling program,
which if successfu l will spread
th roughout the university, Kelley said.
The Opponunity Training Center of
St. Cloud Will pick up the paper each
week.
Kelley said the recycling really does
not •save SCS any money, but it does

help the environment and shows that
the ca.m pus cares about the future.
Another step to build the recycling
program was taken recently in
cooperation ,with the Veteran's
Administration (VA) Hospital .~
The VA has been picking up material
for recycling from the campus for
about four years, but was becoming
dissatisfied by the amounts collected
and contents provided by SCS,
according to Kelley. Students were
throwing non-recyclable material into
the cans, causing problems for the VA.
Th'e SCS administration met with
the VA and has decided to help with
the program.
"The mid-winter blues have taken
over everything including recycling. In
the fall, we were recyicing five to six
barrels per week, now we're down to
two or three ," Atwood Director Gary
Bartlett said,

He said that people are aware of
environmental problems, but get lazy.
Twelve new recycling barrels for
galass, cans and paper have been
placed between Holes and Stearns
Hall s. The administration is urging
faculty and students alike to use the
barrels.
" We don't have one main recycling
program, but many which all link
together," Kelley said.
John Peck, biology, gives his
students extra credit for recycling
projects.
One of the first recycling programs
started at SCS was recycling of
computer paper. This program is still
in affect. Occasionally old computer
papers are bundled and taken to the
Twin Cities for recycling.
Last year, the administration
received letters concerriing SCS pop
machines. which were all using

non-returnable cans. The administration investigated and Kelley said that
SCS is under a five-y ear contract with
beverage distributors. In two years,
when this contract expires, the bid
open to all distributors will include the
use of returnable containers.
Kelley said people do not get
·. involved with recytling because of the
affluent/ abundance idea that was
present during the 'S0s and '60s. She
said she hopes people will return to the
World War II notion of recycling
everything.
Bartlett added that if students take
the extra effort to recycle their cans,
the rest of the work will be done.
Campus drop-off points include the
Atwood Center barrels and loading
dock, the campus lab school, the
Adminislration Building barrel and the
area between Holes and ~teams Halls.

" Recycle this Chronicle

ARMY OFFICERJ
· SERVE II
MIIIESITA
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af the
Male /Female·
Kind11
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TOD.

How? Through Active Duty for
Training CADTJ. You pr·obably
-know it as Army Reserve or
National Guard service. Enroll in
Army ROTC for ADT. Get the
benefits of the program and enhance your civilian: career with
c0mmunity invo lvement and
extra income .

An,re Wilson Schaef

CALL:

Tues. Feb. 14 6:30 p.m.
Civic-Penney Room

,,cc at thl' AIOIEIJ FOHCES JOB
FAIH Fritlay February 2-1 from

psychological
philosophical
sociological

255-:1649 or 36:1- 2614 or

10:00-:1::30

ARMY ROTC.
THE TWO-YEAR PROGRAM.

-

UTVS
Continued from ~page 1

for next year was $891.30 until

both the organization and the
money w_ere re-classified as
other programs.
The SAC allocation is
UTVS' only source of funding,

Thompson said. UTVS is
prohibited from obtaining
revenue by selling advertising
as the Chronicle does and
from allowing sponsors to
underwrite
programs
as

,------K~SC-FM does.

''Right now SAC is our only
budget," she said.
UTYS is going to incorporate cable TV spring quarter,
which, according to Thomp".
son, has "tough rules about
advertising . and underwriting. ' '
"We may not have any
choice but to stay with SAC,"
she said.
Thompson said she thinks

provided "consistent programming"
since
spring
quarter 1977.
Thompson said that although she realizes the move
was not based on whether or
not UTVS
is considered a
medium , she wants to clear up
any
misconceptions
SAC
might
have
about
the
ftµictions of the organization.
. "I hope the only problem
we're htiving with SAC is that
they don't know what we're
doing," she~said.
~
UTVS ' emphasis is on news,
not entertainment, she said.
"We have -the potential to
reach just as many students or
more than any other medium
er. .:..-.mpus. But we can't do
tha't
without
funding,"
Thompson said.

that

UTVS

+

Red Cross
"" is counting
on ou.
Lincoln Station

TQNJGHT _

No Cover Charge

"' JERRY RAU
SATURDAY

UPPER MISSISSIPPI BLUEGRASS
CRIBBAGE
$25 1st PLACE
every TUESDAY at 7:30 p.m.
253-666<,
26 Lincoln Ave. S.E. Between E. St. Germain and Division in E. St. Cloud

some members of SAC are

unaware
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has

Constitution
Conllnued from pag~ 1

Frederickson added that it
has taken one and one-quarter
years to write the constitution.
" I'm glad it' s all over," he
said. "A lot of credit goes to
Dave Easterday · for organiz;
ing, writing-it takes a longtime to write a constitution!"

2.7182818

57

•~INSTMIUMENTa

flanetarium
shows set ·for
Wednesdays
Planetarium showS which
examine the U.S. space
program will be offered this
winter and .spring at ·SCS.
The shows, ,which are free,
will begin at 7 and 8:15 p.m.
, Wednesdays·, Feb. 8 through
-~
March 22 through April
~26, and May 10 and 17.
EntiOed "Advent ures. in
Space." the shows will be
pres~nted in two parts. The
first part will deal with the
stars in season. The main
emphasis will be on the
second part which deals with
the U.S., space program
according to Be n Moore,
olanetarium director.
The planetarium is located
- in-room 24 in the lowe.r level of
the Mathematics and Science
Center.
No reServations are necessary and audience members
wil~ccepted on a
first-come, first-served basis,
Moore said. No one will be
admitted to the planetarium
after the program has started,
he added.
,,

The Tl-57. The super slide-rule that'll
get you i~to programming... fast and easy.
Even'if you've never programmed before.
r the ,student who requires slide-rule functions, the
TI-57 delivers a n exceptional
combination of ad &need
mathe matical and statistical
capabilities. From function s
such as trig, logs, powers, root~
and r eciprOCals ... to mean, variance, standard deviation and
much more.
And as long as you're in
the market for a s upe r 'sliderule calculator, why not buy
one that can also put the power,
speed a nd convenience of programming at your disposal?
Programming .a calculator

..............
PLAZA WEST

(across from Zayres}

Mon.-Thur1: 11-9 .
Fri. & Sat. 11-11

! Pi:~::r,;.m. .I
=r11111111111111111111111n1a:

E

5 p.m. to 11

: Buy

E Get
:
:

S

mo pitchers - :
one FREE!

(i i you say you saw ,i
,n th ~ Chron1cl~.)

sim ply m'ean s giving it a logical
,set of instructions for accom,
plishing what you want it to
do. Programming enables you
to solve lengthy and repetitive
problems ·
quickly
by s ubstituting
new variables into
th e set of
instruction s
which you
.
h ave a lread y entered into the machine.
·The end res ult is more e ffi-

-------.._

cient use of your time in problem-so lving.
All this and mor e is explained in our unique, illustrated, easy-to-follow guidebook, "Making Tracks Into
Programming." This 200-page
book comes with the Tl-57. It
contain s s imple, step -by- s tep
instructions and . examples to
help you quickly learn to use
pr ogrammi°ng fun ctio n s to
m a ke your problem-solving
faster, more accurate· and fun.
TEXAS1NSTRUMENT5 ~
. .. INNOVATORS IN
PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

E
. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

:

:

i,11111111111111111111111111'1

©

1978 Teuslns1rumen1s 1nco,pora ted

IN COR PORATED
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Opinion Staff Writers
Mary K . Roberts, Editor
Jeanine M. Ryan, Associate Editor
Lettie A. McKenzie, Managing Editor
Marsha l . White, News Editor
John M. Mikes, Stall Writer

~lft

UTVS deser-ves classification, funding as media
Whether or not anyone wants to define University Tele-Video
Systems (UTVS) as a news medium, it is one and should be
cons_idered as such for al1 purposes, including budgeting.
The Student Activities Committee (SAC) voted Jan. 24 to move
UTVS from the media category into the other programs area.
This move mean s that UTVS is no longer guaranteed SAC
funding. It is now on a zero-based system and must justify its
needs W the committee. Not only must UTVS justify its budget
proposals, it must compete with other organizations for the
$3 ,537 allocated to the other programs category.
KVSC-FM , the Photo Lab and the Chronicle all perform basic
news functions - similar to those provided by UTVS. Those
organizations are classified as media. Why the difference?
However, this decision was not based on whether or not UTVS
is a medium. SAC Chairperson Kevin Costigan explained that the
committee is attempting to fund organizations on a maintenance
basis ahd does not want to fund a relatively new and growing
organization s.uch as tiTVS now and find that it must cut the

funding later.
This rationale might be justifiable in the case of organizations
that are diffcult to classify or that have not proven themselves to
be stable. But, UTVS has provided con~istent weekly news
programming. News signifies medium; consistent signifies
stable.
SAC must recognize that UTVS has the potential to grow into a
major campus medium. Television programming should be give n
the same consideration as the print and other broadcast media on
campus.
Despite the fact that SAC lacks a definition of media and
despite any confusion as to UTVS' function, UTVS shou ld have
remained in the media cate_gorv.
·
· The $891.30 which UTVS had to work with this year and which
was tentatively allocated for 1978-79 should have been
guaranteed to them. Just as the other three SCS media are
guaranteed funds, UTVS deserves the same consideration.
-JMR

SOS cases kept confidential

I Letters

Dear Editor:
In reference to thC article of Feb.
on the lobbyist s working on the
stude nt status bill, f feeJ a few points
need clarification . On the last page of
the Chronicle. it stated the Student,
Ombuds m·an .Service (SOS} collects
evidence concern ing student housing
prolems and forwards them to Mark
Du Val. The article failed to point out
·that all SOS cases are confidential ,
and that the cl ient's permission was
obtained before any information was
released.
The article also ,stated that Bill
Marezewsk i. st udent legal ass istant.

documents the information ancl SOS
inans the phones. This in fact is not the
case. Each organizations, SLAC and
SOS, is independently collecting and
documenting its own information. It is
not the function of SCS to answer the
phone for SLAC. SLAC and SOS
investigate separate cases , give
information, and basically handle most
cases by themselves. Though we do
enjoy a cooperative working relationship with SLAC , and attorney
Marczewski , we are two separate
organizations.

Drunkenness not advocated
Dear Editor,

In response to Stephen Onell's letter
to the editor concerning the ''Get
Wasted'' posters, we would like to
justify our advertising methods in
regard to Yukon Desert Daze.
We extend our 'apologies to those
Karyn Betz.old
SOS Director who were offe nded by th e usage of the
phrase in question.Our intention was
to use the phrase as an attention
gaining device and not to advocate the
unwise use of alcohol. Gaining
attention is a major objective in
Editor's Note: The following Jetter girlfriend and myself. 29 cent s o·n a advertising, and obviously Onell's
to the Student Activities Com mittee new BIC. and $1.25 on Pepsi. I attention was captured,
Yukon Desert Daze is a social event
was delivered to the Chronicle Office normally don·t bother to justify .my
Monday.
·
expenditures to an arbitrary god, but I created for the purpose of entertaining
want to be safe-jus t in case I'm under adults who wish to pa'rticipate in
Dear S~C,
your jurisd icat ion. Awaiting your simple, good fun , such as co-ed s now
football, a winter barbecue, and an
approva l . I rema in. ·
evening celebration to further old and
At present. I have $38.53 in my
checking account. This week I wish to
,
Edgar Undergrad new friendships in a gala atmosphere!
This
does not mean we are advocating
spend Sl;i.00 on food. 13 cents on
Gallery Lounge, A__!L ood
drunkeness', drunken brawls , abuse by
ostage. S10.00 on drinks for my
adolescents, (no one under the legal
age
was admitted)
or infant
deformation.

Weekly expenditures listed

II

Ch,ronicle

to the editor:
We feel that as adults, the use of
alcohol is left to the discretion of the
individual. Since "Get Wasted" was
used solely as an advertising element,
our responsibility in sponsoring this
event lies in the purpose for which
YDD was created; simple, good fun. If
Onell would have researched the. true
purpose of YDD, or even participated
in its events, he would not have
written such a ludicrous letter.
We accept Onell's challenge of
sponsorh ~ events such as YDD and
the upcoming Sahara Snow Daze in
May, and will continue to sponsor
these events to promote simple, good
fun!
We cordially invite anyone who
,believe in simple, good fun, to
participate in these events and extend
a special invitation to-Onell to discover
for himself our true intentions.
Joel R. Hanson
James M. Lutz
FEC C..-Chalrmen
rFun Events Committee I

Garvey opinion ad in reality
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payin g for a meal ticket at Garvey.
Since Huck is an upper-classman, why

++ArS
Le.._~
the white page
Marsha White
Since I have been news ed itor of the Chronicle for five and one-half-months. a,
lot of news copy has crossed triy desk and been printed in the., paper.
In that time, some statements have passed rlle by, uncaught by my editorial
pencil. Other times problems have occured with typesetting equipmen t.
proofreaders and printing.
·
Granted, the paper has been at fault in some circumstances ~but beyond these
problems, the Chronicle has done an accurate reporting job. Stories about
people , and more importantly, quotes that people have said . have been
diligently reported. It is through these stories I've noticed a repeating theme.
So, the white page has recorded a small documentation of sentences and
quotes that have come as I undertook the project of perusing through every
edition printed since· last Seotember.
The Chronicle. orientation edition provided a rich source of quotes concernin"
many aspects ot student life and propnecies about the months ahead.
"I guess my philosophy is that it is possible for students to fail. However, th e
thing to keep in mind is that failure isn't always bad," said Keith Rauch, director
of admissions and records.
I wish he would remind students of that when grades arc mailed out.
Reporter Rick Sate.rice reassure.d st udents that the campus radio station still
exists, ''Pro2ressive (ock. In the Twin Cities. it is dead. In St. Cloud, behind the
sober w8.ll of Stewart Hall, It is very mu ch alive." I think Stewart must have
been silently mourning the rock's death in Minneapolis when Satterlee wrote
that story.
·
A prophecy for students read, "Especially hard hit will be students falli ~g._"
Robert Ryan, technology professor, talked about women enrolled in
technology classes. "Once into tbe (photo engineering) program, they're so
excited about it we have to literally kick them out of the labs."
Brenton Steele, student activities director, promised, "We 're not goi1Jg to
slap people's hands."
_
Two diseases appeared on campus last fall. "In 1964, G~rald Gamber.
economics professor, said St. Cloud was a quasi-depressed area." Mark Du Val.
ex-Student Association president, said, "Last year the senate suffered from
disuse •atrophy."
Mark Buchmaye~, assistant director of Shoemaker Hall , told studen"ts how to
meet people. ''I've met a lot of guys in the bathroom shaving ano brushing their
teeth."
~
One of the reasons students come to SCS cannot be because of grades and
gr3de poirit averages (gpa. The orientafion edition ~eportid , "The average GPA
· of students transferring from community colleges ts 2. 76. After one quarter at
SCS, the average GPA is 2.72."
.
.
The He~<! Shop, a haircutting and styling_shop in Atwood, has an mte raor
decorating jo8 described as "totally Weber-msp1red, from the pottery to the
enipty fish bowl."
'
' In a feature story on plants, Margaret Noren advised, ' If people would just
read •up on the type of plan!, it would help a· lot. Also, you have to water for the
type of pot you have..!.'
The senate seemed to always be reoorted with interestine statements at their
weekly meetings. Sen. Apry: Dodd was rep_orted as saying, "It is easier to get
people to party than to ask them if they have a problem."'
Ex-senator Dan Calhoun said. " I iust can't call the senate corrupt. They may
be inept. They're as inept as they are competent." And Kev·in Costigan asked at
the Nov. 3 se nate meeting, ''Did our body ever accept Roberts' Rules of Order?''

1~:t

Continued lr0111 page 4
flameless restaurant, Huck inadvertent ly compliments the ARA service.
First, he admits Garvey se rves an
extraordinary amount of people eai:h
meal, and approves of many divices
Garvey uses to create a "homier"
atmosphere- separating tables somewhat: splii-ting the dining area into two
rooms, etc. Then he states that he
· dislikes eating with more than six
people at once, then admits his
restaurant serves seve nty at a sitting!
Of course the other customers aren't
sixteen to a table like they are at
Garvey, but you pay for that lu xury. As
an after-thought. didn't you ever ea t in
a school cafeteria when you were in
grade school. Huck?
Speaking of paying for what you get,
Huck stated th at the meals at his
restaurant arc "more than tw ice" as
much money as Garvey. Well, usi ng
your figures. I come up with 88 cents a
meal you so hun grily describe. In my
book, the difference is more than six
times more expe nsive, not twice.'
Finally. Huck slates that "Fine
food, like sex, grows boring with
familiarity." Am I mistaken, or is he
calling Garvey fine food? He goes on 10
say; "A timely dinner at...(the
name) ... is a refreshing change," so
apparently Huck feels the need to get
away from the "fine·· cuis in e at
Garvey Commons.
A final statement is made about
guilt feelings experienced when
buying your ow n food since you're

~:eb~bo~ ";:~!i~~kf~? i;o~~~liil~ b~
pretty good deal? On e last poin t--t here
is no restaurant or any ot her
establishment in St. Cloud by the
name mentioned in Huck's leuct
However. there is one on 27th Aven ue
in Minneapolis. Would you have us
drive to the cities to eat dinner. Huck?
I believe l" ve covered most of what
Huck had to say. My feeling when I
first read the article was this: il' s
nothing more than an ·· advertisement
for this place ! I agree with Huck· s
basic idea-food at Garvey is inferior 10
that served at many restaurants. I also
agree that going out to eat is a nice
change from walking ove r 10 the
"Garbage Commons" all the time.
however, to si ngle out a certain ea ting
place for · recom mendatio n and
mention it' s name 10 times in the
article besides lauding it"s chef and
meal specials is .simply promoting the
place.
I thought art icles of this kind
weren't allowed in a "Leite r to 1he ·
Editor" colum n. IT should have had a
box around it and "adve r1ise mcn1"
written ACROSS THE TOP. I blame
the editors of the chronicle for this not
Huck . Ms . Roberts and her sta ff
shou ld review
their rules
on
advertising and apply them in the
future. In closing, I welcome any
replies to this lclter and the opinions
expressed in it.
Chris Tuggle
Freshman, Physics

KVSC should de' 1·1ver aIbum
local Top 40 station.
I have received apologies from the
people at KVSC and listened to the
reasons for the long delay: "The·
record company says the albums arc
in the mail." I hope the postman visits
KVSC before summertime.

Dear Editor,
I was one of the people lucky enough
towina "GEILS. MONKEY ISLAND"
album from KVSC. Or so I thought.
The cOritest was held a week before the
concert (Dec. 18th). No albums have
been delivered yet. Don 't get me
wrong. I apprCciale KVSC as a
welcome relief from the screaming
DJ's atld second rate jingles of the

Barry Johnson
Sophomore, Undecided

.------------------------.

The sports page was also not immune from my scanning eye. _"The wome ns'
(fall golf) season was a short one, beginning Mond~y ... an~ e!1d1?g Saturday."

The wrestling team •·proved to be rude hosts at thctr own mvltatlon al Saturday
when they again walked off with the title."
A feature article on karate w:is also well written, except for a typo that slipped
by everyone: "Only one man has e".er achieved the tenth dan in the .~hanoka n

~~~:~t:~:-~~

s~~e;~fJ~;t
t:~:~ t~i;:i1::~r!ftt:U~si~c~::'d\n~u;~~ error that
appeared in a story I wrote last fall. I distinctly remember writing th_e birt~
ontrol stOry at 4:30 a.m., but unfortunately I do not rt:memb;r makmg~ ~e
· mistake of substituting one word for another. "Men experience httle or no l_)~m
upon tubal litigation for stetfln'ation." Litig~tion for ligation could be seriou s
business in a doctor's office.

Help Wanted
The Chronicle is seeking someone who is interested in

serving as circulation manager. The Jl'lanager is responsible
for getting the final proof sheet s to ECM Publishers,
Princeton (approximately 30 miles away} twice a week and
returning to pickup the 8000 papers following the press nm.
The indi~idual must be reliable and have the necessary
transportation to make the deliveries. In addition to
delivering and returning the paper. the manager is also
responsible for circulating the papers throughout SCS
buildings after re1urning to St. Cloud.
,
Mika~e for the travel is paid and a honorarium of S75 per
quarter 1s also allocated. The position is open immediately
and _interested persons are askc<;I to contact the Chronicle
office at 255-2449.

What can 1 say? Except that we all make mistakes-,eand if we can't take them
lightly and learn to laugh, I guess somebody else will do it for us.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

For Whalll's Worth
Loo'k, l;H\e b,o-\he , , ...,hen l
o.He..,Jed SCS $1~dents
c.ared \
90J, ...,.hat's
ho.ppe"eJ to this pl"c.e?

M.;

. I

By

r-.o,:r,, ...,\.. ..t h.. n,ried to -n.~ t..... scend,.,t.. l ,.. .,: ve r11>lism!>, the

Yec:ih, I'll

d,,.,a,,J~ for .-eo;-\"_r11.c.\"uri"' of
QC.o.~emic.. f>T io r·,t,es, the exhi\arQ\i"j w,ood of a\truisrn?

. I c.~. ·"·

Jrn,.

you're overrcac.ti n.9

£.~ &?~~

b,t you

C.a\"\'t name o"e way
in wh it\., ti,,;~ i"\t,1,..t io"
\,,o~ be.comf. "'ore ·,,..tel-

Jectu.o.\l)' dimu.loti-n3

/

Go ahead , "t ry ., !

!

Brian Williams
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Light up Life.' movie l/
keeps plot in dark· _

~
l!----------------------------------------------------------

&

By
GLENN Arts
VICTOREY
Cbronlcle
Writer

L . .Movie
- review
L

H"1ghJy ap·proved rock group on way
to ach1ev1ng much-strived recogn1t1on

1t is the same old typical Hollywood story.
Girl has over-bearing father, a fiance who loves tennis more
-., than her and a wild crus_h on a lover. Girl leaves boyfriend for
love, who leaves her. G,ci lcaves_lather with only a song and
goes to New York. Song makes 1t to number one.
So where is the plot?

·

. ._

~;ofi}~~.h~:;~~a~hee~~~e~~~!?t~rndg~i~~ct:~

Li~~:e&;
•~1~~
while he worked on this project.
Brooks, who has won 21 awards as a Madison Avenue
tunesman (remember "You 've Got A Lot To Live and Pepsi's
Got A Lot to Give"?; must haVe had problems with this.
As th~ title suggests. the story is your typical heartwarming
low-budget B picture of a you ng songwriter-performer who has
a song that she would like to record and make number one on
1he charts.
Didi Conn portrays the ~irl who is trying to escape her father,
(Joe Silver) and become a certified song writer.
Her fiance, (Stephen Nathan) plans on marrying
her ... betwecn tennis matches . And her lover (Michael Zaslow)
just wants her when her fiance does not.
Unfortunately, the plot ellds there. The picture Would have been much better had Brooks not
used the we 're-in-love-so-let's-walk-on-the-beach bit, along
with too many touches of unnecessary out-of-focus
photography.
One of the few good points of the picture, though, is when
Conn goes to a recording studio and find s her lover there (that's
where he works). He ha s the orchestra play the score (sight
unseen mind you) while C0nn s ings. Nobody misses a note.Just
like rea l life, right?
Nevertheless. the camera does flow along nicely during this
segment of the picture and really gets the viewer into it.
One disappointing thing to learn is that Debbie Boone
recorded the song and Conn just mouthed it.
Th e interestin g part of the movie is that Conn has hopes of
the song getti ng to the top of the charts. In the end of the movie
it finally does, which almost !!lakes you wonder, since it did that
in real life' s Billboird charts and remained there for quite some
time.
For a somewhat semi-boring evening. you have to see it. If
nothing else, you Can mouth the words to the title song .. .along
' with Conn.

•

._

•

By BETSY GUNDERSON
Chronicle Arts Writer
Styx, an increasingly highly-approved band that tourt:d
toured in the past with groups
such as Lynyrd Skynyrd and
Climax Blues. is well on the
way to receiving the recognition the grou p has strived for.
Mu sicians in the band
include John Panozzo, percussionist
and
vocalist;
Tommy Shaw, acoustic and
electric guitarist , and synthe•
Sizer; James Young , key-

guitarist and vocalist; and
Chuck Panozzo. bass guitarist
and vocalist.
"The Grand Illu sion" is the
name of one of Styx ' better
songs and also the name of the
group's best album thus far.
Styx' style of music is
primarily that of soft rock that
is easy to listen to, but varies
from song to song.
Styx is extensively con-

By GLENN VICTOREY
Chronicle Arts Writer

When I was a kid, I used to
tell my mother that when I
· grew up I w'anted to do one of
three things. 1) join the
French Foreign Legion, 2)
become a truck driver or 3)
become a dancer.
Because the legion folded a
few years ago, and I've got too
few points left on my license,
all I've got left is my dancing .
The Minnesota Jazz Dance
Company began its three-day
workshop Monday and I
attended along with many of
SCS' would•be dancers.
Under th e direction of Zoe
schools and chu rches. SaturSea ly, artistic director for the
day morning the choir will be
group, I quickly discovered
the principal performer for the
that I did not know how to sit
Minnesota Music Educators
up.
Association convention in the
" No. no, you''re not sitting
Radisson Downtown Hotel.
up straight," Scaly yelled
Wednesday evening's conb1Jck at me from the front of
cert will include music from
the class. As she got up from
William Byrd, Joseph Ott,
the floor. she s miled and
Brahms,
Gretchaninov.
walked back to offer her
Conllnued on page 7
assistance.

... q_egins here Wednesday

--

•

ccrned with the use of
synthesizers, and also the
effect of the keyboard , which
is probably the most dominant
feature in their music.
"The
Gr3.nd
lllusion ,"
includes numbers such as
"Fooling Yourself," "Miss
America, " "Man in the
Wilderness, " and "Come Sail
Away ."
"Come Sail Away," which
has recently become the
group 's musical masterpiece,
is probably the most touching
number on the album.

Amateur's dreams abandoned
follo~ing Jazz Co. workshop

·scs Concert Choir's tour
Kicking off its annu al tour,
the SCS Concert Choir will
Present its home concert at 8
p.m. Wednesday in Stewart
Hall auditorium before traveling to Minneapolis.
The 70-voice select choir
conducted by Stephen Fuller,
director of choral activities.
will pre se nt three concerts
Thursday and i::-riday in area

•

'' Put your shoulders back
I turned my head to the
more, like this." She grabbed right (wrong) and asked the
my shoulders, and afte"r person next to me if that was
pushing them down, told me left right, or right left.
to throw my chest out and
After proving that my head
point my toes.
matched my body (thank Go<l I
But which way? Aren't your got the complete set) we did
toes always pointing some stretching exercises.
way? After looking ai a few of
A voice came from the front
my fellow dancers, J realized instructin~ us to Jl;et in dance
she meant towards the tront 01 position number two and ....
the room. Fine, but did you
Dance position number
ever try to point your toes two? I didn't even know what
forward when you're sitting? position one was. I soon
We then wCnt from the realized that position two is
sitting position to the laying when you stand with yours
position and I discovered that I legs sPread apart and arms on
was doing. something right. .
the waist.
lying on the floor. It was at
Thus began a series of ··
this point that I began my grabbing your leg , first your
heavy breathing, only because left leg with your right ha nd
I did not want the guy next t0 then vice versa.
me to feel ashamed.
l
somewhat
hesitantly
After that, a series of head learned that I wasn't grabbing
turnings began.
my leg properly and that
"Alright, now we will turn dancers bend down farther,
our heads to th e left, to the As she yelled back , "Is
right , then a half count to the everything
alright
back
left then on the right, followed there?" all I could say in
by back, then right , for- ' response was a moaning
Continued on page 7
ward .... ••

Crime novel subtly examines human interactions
By DENNIS DALMAN
Chronicle Arts Writer

Some weeks b;ick on .. The
Tomorrow Show" John Gregory Dunne and his wife, the
brilliant essay ist and novelist ,
J(,)an Didion. were telling Tom
Snyder how , during their
breakfasts,
they
e njoyed
reading the bizarre, grisly
odds and eiids, the se nsational
tidbits. from the back pages of
newspapers . ·
It 1s very probable that
Dunne was insp ired during
sue~ morbid perusa ls to write
his
latest novel. .. True
Confessions," a crime novel
that is less a murder stor}'
than
a
subt ly
oblique
examination of a cast of
characters who kaleidoscopically interact in the wake of an
unsolved killing .
In late l940' s, Los Angeles.
an unknow n woman' s dis-

I-------;:::.PP

Review

membered body is found in a
vacant lot. Homicide detec•
tive, Tom Spell acy, is put in
charge of the investigation,
which becomes increasingly
baffling. As Spellacy tracks
down skimpy clues and bogus
leads, we meet a couple dozen
incredibly colorfu l, complex"
characters: Tom's brother,
Desmond. a Monsignor and
Chancellor of Los Angeles'
diocese, a very humanistic,
fallib le Catholic, not above a
little chicanery and jl;ood clean
fun; Tom' s wife,
Mary
Mararet, a religiou s fanatic
who talks to an imaj!:inary
saint; his gluttonous, obese
daughter; his mistress. Cor- '
inn e; and his ex-mistress; a
brothel madame. who li ves in

.

a roomful of cats. There are
also Cardin al Danaher, a
shrewd prelate who knows
how to curry. and extract
favors; Jack Amsterdam, a
crooked contractor .with pl~nty
of con nections in and out of
the Church;
and,
most
m'emorably, Frank Crotty, a
wise-cracking, foul-mouthed
gu mshoe, whose street-wise
·cyncism is wildly funn y.
Dunne mu st know this
territory and its creatures
inside out, because all of the
elements of the novel-from
the Irish Roman Catholic
milieu to precinct intrigues to
sensation -seeking newsmenring true with devastating
accuracy . The dialogue, too, is
so crisp and accurate one caf¼:
hear it, and osme of its
wonderful. bawdy Irish hum9r
is worthy of James Joyce 's
Ulysses.
True Confessions has the

same shady atmosphere seen
in Polanski's Chinatown, but.
thankfully, without that film ' s
bad Gothic melodrama. It's
such a unique novel that it is
hard to describe. It doesn't
have a plot as such; it takes
sudden turns, unexpected
detours
and
roundabout
developments that are all
eventually resolved , though
not in .a neat ,_ conventionally
novelistic way . If the book has
one predominant theme, it is
the strained love-hate r:elationship between two brothers
and how growing older on
separate paths ca,. alter
loyalties and expectations.
Secondary themes are the
pervasiveness .,o f corruption,
both personal and political,
religion as a salve for
disappointment and pain, and
the premise that everyone has
his price.
Perhaps the single most

remarkable thing about the
book is its utter lack of
sentimentality. 1t is hardedged , cold , matter-of-fact,
and Dunne has written it with
a rather jaundiced eye from an
aesthetic and emotional distance. The main · character,
Tom, is basically a gQOd man,
yet haunted by regrets, '
plagued by indecisiveness,
and cursed by a weak-~illed,
fatalistic outlook, shaped and
shadowed by his vestigial
Catholicism.
There are no heroes or
winners in True Confessions.
Only losers living on borrowed
time, expecting little and
rece_iving even less. But it is
by no means a grim book. It is
refreshingly real and entertaining. Didion called it "a
perfect work.'· It amy not be
perfect, bat it is a perfectly
enjoyable read during quarter
break.
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Performer exchanges melodies tor packed house
By SUE ANDREWS
Chronicle Arts WritCr
An a udie nce had the
pleasure of listening to a great
ped orma nce by Barbara With
at the Coffeehouse Apoca•
lypse Tuesday night.
In return With had the
pleasure of pe rfo rming before
~ a full house.

durcl:~r,an~~~e pri:~ssta~ ~~
off the evening with a song
she wrote called "Growing
Up. " This song paint ed a

Dance workshop
Continued from page 6

" yes."
We
went
right
into
stretching exercises and I
practiced lying down.
" Stretch over to the right
side, with your left arm over
your head," Se,!IY said.
Again Sealy lef'Nh e fron!,.of
the room a nd ca me back by
me. Bending down she asked
me if I was having problems.
After te lling her that I didn 't

get the a udience in the right
mood .
Even th ough Wit h's vo ice
was not up to pa r du e to a
slight cold. she did not fail to
picture of the trouble kids go capt ure the au dience 's attenthrough while growing up.
tion. The audie nce sat through
The
next
songs
that the whole-set in complete
fo llowed were also writt en by silence,: Though her voice at
With .
A
song - entitled times""'-was raspy and airy. it
"Someone You Could Love,'· added a certa in text ure to her
which she usually likes to save songs.
as the last song of the
Another
origina l
Wit h
evening. she chose to play a t nu mber ent it led "Runn ers."
the beginning of th e night to told about the re lat ionsh ip
know how to bend, she sat
down on the fl oor a nd
demonstrated.
Our last exercise was to Sit
on the fl oor-I had already
bombed out-and roll back
into a backwards sommersault . After hittini my head on
the wooden 'fl oor, I decided to
call it quits.
Afterwards, Sealy came up
to me .ind asked what I was
planning on going ii1iu after
school. My reply? Truck
driving.

written
fro m
her
own
ex perie nces.
A new song written by Fred
Arger entitled " Last Time
Around," was a favor it e of the
au'die nce. As a change of pace
Wit h sang a fas ter moving
song called " Spi rit s in the
Night. ··
Toget her wit h Wit h's voice.
her expertise at the pia no and
dulci me r the Coffee house
Tuesday nig ht was a relax ing
evenin g li ste ning to a great
pe rforme r .

The way it stands today. o ne American ou t o f four wilt
someday have cancer. That mean s it wi ll strikl' some mcmb1.:r in
two out of three American fami lies.
To change those s tat is tics we ha ve to bri ng the promiscof
rese,1rch to everyday real ity. And to expand our dch.:ct ion program
and tec hn iques. And that takes money. Lois of money. Monc.v Wt..'
won't ha ve- unless yo u help us.
The American Cancer Society \vii i never give up the fight.
Mavbe we'll find the answers eve~ wi thou t vour help . But don't
bet ·your li fe on it.
·

Am;ri~u~;;us~~i~tyi

Concert Choir

16th century madrigals by
P.D.Q. Bach entitled _" My
Bonnie Lass She Smelleth. "
Robe rt Schumann a nd · folk
Instrumentalists will join
hymns a nd spiritua l arrange• the concert choir for the fin 31e
of th e evening, a 20th century
ments .
The Chambe r Choir will also work for choir a nd brass by
perform music fro m the Danie l Pnikham .
Rennaissance and Baroque
The concert is free and open
periods along with a parody .on to the public.

betwee n runn ers and ordinary
people. It point s up the Idea
th at we a re all run ni ng from or
towards somet hing in life. One
of With 's songs that she says
she really likes is a song call ed
'You will Repa ir ,'' by J eff
Harrington . With said that
whenever s he is frus tra ted,
she thinks of that so ng
beca use everyt hing seems to
have a brig ht er (utu re because
of it.
Most of the songs With
performed were orig in als

Continued lro,n page 6

Recycle this Chronicle
'

,

.".£et ltW oott you
-~

....''

ONCE AGAIN FOR
A MERE $.751
Concert Choir is
sponsoring. the
ever-popular

~ ucgucg U~ff
Choose a V alentineand a Song
at Atwood Carousel today,
Monday, and Tuesday from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. for the
Valentine of your choice!

.

. '!:;{,,

ATTENTION
Students
trnvc h ( /
during Spring Quarter Break. Br.fore
' you leave. buy _your fil m & fin ishing
togethe r at on·e low priCe, a nd SA VE!
Plus you get a refu nd for each
unprintable negative. All fil m is fresh
Kodak fil m, a nd we' ll process your
color prints or Ektachrome slides in
' ONE DAY whe n you ietu ·:n to St.
Cloud.

\

Color Slides and Finishing
Special Regular
$3.95 $5.01

20 Exposure

$5.95

36 Exposure
Student

must

ID

be

u~

for $1.00.
Ask ·about our over the phone
Singing Valentines [long
distance too!].

'

~ ~ : ? .!~venue South
Downtown , St. Cloud

Color Prints and Finishing
12 Exposu re

Special
$3.75

20 Expos ure

$5.45

7. 19

24 Exp. 35mm

$6.55

8.59

36 Ex p~ 35m m

$9. 15

11.84

Regul ar

4.93

7.7 1

presented

This promot ion cannot be used along
with any ot he r di scount or promotion.

TheCantina
FRIDAY·-

STEAK AND WINE SPECIAL

WEDNESDAY

Chicken Dinner, Three

TUESDAY
THURSDAY

Fish Dinner'

'/, . liter WINE 6 oz. SIRLOIN STEAK

$3.25

pieces of crisp chicken
golden french fries and toast .... ..... ..... ... .. .. onl y,$}.50

Three pieces ·or fish,
french fries and toast .... .... .. ... .... .. .... .. ..... only

. This year we're
sponsoring off-campus

Sucgucg

RThe

Sunshine Special;~- Ot]camera

930 9th Ave. Sn.
251-9617
St Cloud
Specia Is served ffom
5 pm - 10 pm

Sl.25
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February business ·workshop
By LIZ TUFTE
Chronicle Staff Writer

A workshop for people
interested in starting th e ir
own business is schedu led to
be presented Feb. 14 and.21 in
the Atwood Center's St. Croix
Room.
The course. sponsored by
the Small Business Development Center of the SCS
College of Bu siness, is already
filled up. Thirty-five participants paid a S25 fee for
materials and refreshments.
Although the workshop is

Hearing
ContinUed from page 2

presidency here at St. Cloud ,· ·
he said . "We have a system
where one grou p of 25 people
make decisions-the best
chance to get something
done . "
Easterd ay cited the ex~rnple
of what happened in 1973
wti e n Senate Pres. Gary Van
Den Boom became sena te
president by a direct election.
" For better than a quarter,
the
senat e
didn't
have
quorum. The moral of that is
that nothing got done. The
gentl e man res igned because
he was forced out of offi ce. "
McCall objected to Easterday's contention · that the
senate was the "only one that
has a majority to ma ke
decisions ·
"The Judicial Cou ncil rules
over' the senate and therf s an
Executive Council that is also
spelled out :;Cparate from the
senate · even though some
senators , may · serye on the
coun cil. " he said .
Senate Pres. Dean Frederickson said he .. could not
adv0catC one type of election
over the other. bu t later added
that \he direcl elect ion wou ld
"give students the sen se of
·participat ion in gove rnme nt .
.., "It's sen se only." he
e mpha sized. " becau se the
president and vi.cc preside nt
don ' t have the decision:.
making powe r; that comes
from the senate ."
The committee listed a set
of criteria fo r direct election
candidat es . Lippold said . at
the time the Chronicle went to
press late Wednesday. that in
the ir Senate .recommendation
that all criteria migh t be
~equ ired of candida tes or that
it might include requ ired <!: nd
optional points . The criteria
.......-rnauded:
1) Attended one qua rter of

full , people who did not get in
the class can be puf on a list
for fu ture workshops , sa id
Mary Swanson. one of the
workshop spe,akers and ~CS
accounting instructor.
The works hop was originally set up to he lp wome n in
business.
" It is no longer directed
strictly for wome n, " Swanson
said .
Almost one-half of the
people e nroll'ed are me n, so
the
focus
has
cha nged
. slightly, she said.
'
Most of the information

to focus on women

pertains to anyone starting a
business, regardless of sex. 1t
will a nswer such questions t.s:
Should I start a business? How
much risk is involved? Who
can I co~tact for assistance?
Whe re ca n I go for fin ancin g?
The workshop is for those
who afe established
in
business as '"ell as for those
wor\dering how to start one.
Marilyn Stinson, chairpe rson of business ed ucation and
office administration-, will
open the workshop. "Starting
My Own Bu siness--Will {Bea
Success?"

"Help from the Small speak on "What Makes ·the
Business
Administration Successful Businesswoma n?"
(SBA) will be discussed by
After fipancing is described
Mike Lyons, assistant director by J ohn Herges, assistant vice
of management assistance of president
for
com mercial
the U.S. Government SB A.
loans at First American
Three women from St. · National Bank in St. Cloud,
Cloud bu sinesses will con- will explain the importa nce of
elude the first evening with planning a bu siness.
"The Practical Side--What I
Swanson and Stinson will
Learned My First Year."
conclude the workshop by
The only talk directed helping participants do a case
specifically at women will be analysis of a busin ess.
featured the second evening.
J acquie Crawford, assistant
professor at the College of St.
Catherine in St. Pa ul, will

GARBAGE: one·cause. thqt doesn't
neeayour contr1but1on. ·

scs

2) Attended -at least three
meetings of the sena te
3) Have ISO Signatures
4) Have read the SCS
Const itu tion
5) Submit a form showing
other com mi1me nts
6) Attend · Student Se natesponsored debates
7) S25 limit on advertising
8) Have a thorough understanding ·o f duties of the
president and vice president
via a written statement
handed out upon 'r equesting a
petition for.m
9) Sub mit reason s for running
• published in the Chronicle
Sen. Barrie Kletscher suggested that. KVSC-FM a nd .
UTVS be included on point
ni ne and that th e debates be
ai red and/ or taped by the two
medi a
along
with
the
Chronicle.

The Schlitz Malt Liquor Bull. that is. .
•
You know you can pick up the big, bold taste of Schlitz
Malt Liquor wherever you see the Sign of the Bull .
But now you can have a sign of your own.
.
A great-looking wall plaque of your astrological sign.
Just look for details at the special Schlitz Malt Liquor
display at your favori te store.
.
And remember, for a sign of good times. put the Bun
where your beer is.
Cause nobody makes Malt Liquor like Schlitz'.

Put the Bull
where your beer is.

Nobody

RU BALD BEVERAGE CO. -

SIL

Otte , vo,d where Proti. b,1od by taw
•
Cl 1978JOS 5/;:: hh t, "e,ew,ng Co . M,1wa11k ee and other g,eat c,tie s
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_Twice every week...
the Chronicle brings

scs

--News coverage of campus and community events
--Sports and.arts coverage
--Columns by staff writers and editors
--Classified advertising and notices of campus events
--Advertisements from loca! merchants

Calendar

However;·these -things·don't happen by·themselves
onq the paper is now seeking interested persons to fill
the following positions spring quarter. News editor
Arts editor
-

Sports editor ,~ .
··
$90/qtr.
Repo~rs
Production workers
Circulation manager
honoraria positions

Advertising salespeople .
10% commission on all ads
If you don't mind hard work and little pay, stop by the office,
136 Atwood Center, and fill out an application or call 255-2449.
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Column II

II

Nations

·

ost out- ot-cOntrol

ie is nowat

Compiled by Karyn Betzold and Larry Hubne r

,..i8cl "l'hoat..s

Q. What Is the deadline for dropping classes this quarter?
A. The wi nter quart er cut-off date is Feb. 14. The in struc1or 's
signature is requi red. Drop form s may be - picked up in
-..._, Administra tive Services.
Q. l'\'e ' heard the re Is a place in St. Cloud where people
e xchange scn ·iccs. Where could I get more informa llon'?
A. Skill s Tools A"nd Resources (STA R), is a loca l sevi ce curre ntly
coordinated 1hrough the Peopl e's Food Co-op which is based on
the ba rter sys te m. Simp ly stat ed. members exchange their
skill s and resou rces of other me mbe rs·. Example- Working on a
car for one ho ur in exchange for typing a research paper. Mon ey
is not involved in any transactio n. For furth er in formation s top
by SOS or contact the People's Food Co-op a1 253-9290.

Q. Arc there any mall boxes for student use in Atwood ?
A. Yes there is a mail box for studen t use in room I 18 of
Atwood . There are a lso ma il facil ities in t he Books tore in
Stewart and room l03 Administra tive Services.

Student Ombudsman Servi_; [SOS) , 152 -Atwood , can help nnd
answers to yotlr questions and problems. Office hours are 9
a.m.-3 p.m. , Monday-Friday and 6-8 p .m . Monday and
Thursday. The telephone numbe r is 255-3892.

n

.

Readers: We attempt to answer all reasonable questions. Our
suggest ion folde r is located outs ide the office door in Atwo~id.

It's your
· . •· .
thatreturn.
counts!

~

.\.

-~~-..~·---~
--1'1,••••..

LAltKV"""'lll'ff•l.-,_,.Pl,...,... IUMIOAGt-"SI ,

--...,..,.s.J>Nfll)Cl(I.Jlw-t-'> _ l _ > l UO\I.M

,.._""t,,,·IIOIII.HlK-•1.. JOt.-.lA.'1~
Rl,U"51.ll1!VlNnl1..._.. , 1 5 ~ " ' ~ ' . . , . • Cll'tn KIM,._ K ~~~

NOW 6:45-8:30-10:15
,

MATINEE
SA'F & SUN

No-I/SHOWING

2,00

. p,l
HOT
9th
WEEK!

►P

WINNER OF GOLDEN GLOBE
AWARD FOR •. •..

'..

BEST PICTURE

K/4i!!l!i!i1!11l · 'fpNJiiJ)}g}gz~@j1iff:!l!jf1,

BEST ACTOR BEST ACTRESS
BEST SCREEN PLAY

·~?.,./j~~El3..~ - ·
... Catch it

7,00
9, 15

7:00 & 9:15

i••u•• & anaw•r•
Anne Wilson Schaer
H[ncounte rs or the Male / Female Kind"*
*In the Job Market
Tues . Feb . 14 6:30 p. m.
CMc-Pcnney Room

~

'

~

Cinema Arts 3
Downtown

She had to marry him.
She was too embarrassed to have him as a date.
ACar1R!il'lefFilm

cr•ativ• art•

HENRY WINKLER

Roscma llng by Karen Jen son
Feb. 3- 19
Atwood West Wing Cases

is

caffa•hau•• apacalyp•• ,

·~

BIii Sta ines
Tues. Feb. 14 8 p.m.
Country and swing music and yodeling.

,~_,, ....... _ .,..,......,.,_,,.,
Henry Winkle!' is~The One and On~"
Kim Darby Gtne Saks Wilham Daniels Had! Gwld
Her,,E V1llechaize Written by Ste-.-e Go-don
hecutiveProdlJCefltlbertHa1m1
PtoducedbySta>eGordonandOa-ridY~
Directed_byCarlRerner

film•

Ibe Sword In lhe Stone

251-6602

[Walt Disney!

Fri . Feb. 10 3& 7 p.m.
Sun. Feb. 12 7 p.m.

The Seventh Seal [Ingma r

,;;;::::-=~·~
-··--=- ~

Be rgman ]

Wed . Feb. I S 7 p.m.
Thurs: £ch. 16 3 & 7 p.m .
l.-0,·e and P ea(h [Woody Alle n! Rated R
Fri. Feb. 17 3&7 p. m.
Mon. Fe b. 20 7 p. m. [B1.lll room ]
in the ATWOOD

No-I/ 7:15 & 9:15

lfdJijp,jijl

No-I/ 7:15 & 9:15

No-I/ -SAT. & SUN. 1:00 • 3:00 • 5:00 - 7:00 & 9:00

Acrass The Great Dividr
weekdays ·7:00 & 9:00

RATED G

MiMfi',W
•
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Electronic editing units designated;
SCS first in midwest universities
By AMY LIEBMANN
Chronicle Staff Writer

SCS will be the first university in the
Midwest to have electronic editing equipment ,
according to R. John DeSanto, SCS mass
communications department chairperosn.
The equipment, worth approximately

~i2e~~~

:~:~~ft i:!!~~~: :t~~=~:!l'e!~i~~:~;

terminal (VDT) and one unisetter,' or
phototypesetter. The VDT is used for writing
and editing news copy using an electric
typewriter and videoscreen . No paper or
pe~cils are needed. The machine makes all

corrections or revisions on the screen. When
the copy is done, it is run through the unisetter
which sets the type in even columns. It will also
set copy ln the desired type style and size for a
magazine, brochure or newspaper.
"Our staff will be responsible for it,"
DeSanto said. "The primary use is for classes.
w~•u need it for newswriting and editing, and
for editing and makeup classes."
The mass communications department will
not be the sole equipment users, he said.
Information Services may want to use it for
their brochures and the PrinT Shop or Learning
Resources Center (LRC) may want to use it.
"We're kind of a pilot program for the rest of
the C8mpus," he said. "We'll have. a schedule
for our use, but there will tie blanks in that
schedule for anyone who needs to use it.
Eventually someone , else might get another

terminal; like the Chronicle or LRC."
There will be an eight-hour training session
for all staff members ·who will work with the
equipment, DeSanto said. The staffing will be
taken care of through hiring of replacement
staff members in the department. These
peoples' d~ties will include supervision of the
lab.
,__
The mass commu Q.ications department
already has one video display terminal which is
less advanced than the new one, DeSanto said.
''We couldn' t buy the rest of that syste m,"
he said. " It uses punch tape. The new one is
more 'a dvanced and we' re getti.n g the whole
·system , the VDT and the unisetter. The new
VDT uses a floppy disk system which gives us
more options ."
The floppy disk is a flexible vinyl djsk similar
to but smaller than a phonograph record,
according to J . Brent Norlem, mass
communications instrtuctor. The disk is
capable of storing a number of electronic
images, "enough to print out the entire
Burnsville city directory or an entire year of
Chronicles," he said.
•
Information stored on these disks can be
retrieved by slipping the disk into the machine,
Norlem said. Information can also be erased.
The new equipment will be placed adjacent
to the newswriting and editing classroom
which has adequate space and electricity to
accomodate it, DeSanto said. Presently, the old
,VDT is stored there.

Warning , The Surgeon General Has Determined
fl/!'. That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

•

OPEN 24 HOURS
118 Sixth Avenu~ South

The "hreaklast experts"··

r~;;:~;;;·- 1
A~

I

Dorm residents set skiing ,trip
Approximately 60 dorm lodging, skis ·and cross- The Bald Eagle staff is in
residents are scheduled to country ski instruction. The charge, he said.
"It's not supposed to be a
travel to Bemi~ji tomorrow for Housing Office is funding the
highly supervised thing," he
a cross-country ski weekend at bus transportation.
the Bald Eagle Center.
Cross country skiing will not said.
Pruett said he encourages
The weekend , sponsored;\)y be the only activity , according
_Jhe Housing Office, . was ~ to Pruett. The center houses students to approach their
initiated by . student interest facilities for t;Jasketball , ping• dorm directors with ideas for
and ~rganized by -Wes Pruett, pong and iceskating. Because activities , adding that the
Sherburne
Hall
tiirector. the center is on state property, cross-country skt weekend is a
Pruett said he thought the students will not be allowed to result of student input. He
activity was a-. good ·idea drink alcoholic beverages, but said he hopes to see more such
be~ause it would get"students they might go to a local bar, he activities in the future .
Tlie stude nts are scheduled ·
involved in an off-campus said.
event and is a "different
Although some housing to leave at 8:30 a.m. tomorrow
► alternative than what's been staff members are participaand re turn to St. Cloud about 4
done in the past .:· .
_ ting, they will not be p.m. Sunday.
-Cost to . partmpants 1s s upervising the weekend 's
$16.50, which includes food, activities , according to Pruett.

~:
1. Overall HPR of 2.5
2. [2] Quarters Residence hall
Uvlng
3. Minimum of 36 credits
completed by end of
spring quarter

Applications are available in the
Housing Office. Carol Hall

STOP PULMONARY RAPE

~
11/ffllfil}j~
i).11ceef

Semi - forara.l
girl - ask - guy

8 to12 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
first 150 girls get flowers!

,·

danee to

'Buster Friendly'
~_
v eryone Welcome

•

~

~01!1'

s~rite tu:ate '•

Sponsored by Hill-Case and IRHA
..,__.,..,.,,_,....,,_..,....._,..
.

~

S:t. Valentine's Day
Festival
-5 bars in 1A Special in each bar!

OVER 15 DOOR PRIZES
to be given away that night

Dinners •

Movie
Tickets

-1

SCS'---- women upset Mankato
in Tuesday basketball action
.

BYTODDTHUN
Chronicle Sports Writer

Cnronlcle pholo by Jelf' Wheeler

Nol• Johnson , who wH the top SCS scorer In Tuesday' s win over
Moorhtad, makes a quick change of direction to recover a loo•~ ball.

shot to give the Hu skies a 36-33 halftime lead.
"We didn 't play a real good half," Ziemer
said. " We haven't played our best against
Mankato yet this year even though we've
beaten them three times. "
·
The Huskies stretched th eir le ad to 52-41 at
15:03 in the second half, but the Mavericks
pulled to within 59.55 at 10:34. From t here the
Huskies scored 10 of the next 12 points and
pulled away.
Ziemer credited her team's free throw
shooting with winning the game. SCS hit 17 of
20 from the charity line while Mankato
converted four of six.
Behind Johnson 's 26 points, Sue Wa hl
scored 17 points and Patti Decker chipped in 11
points fo r the Hu skies. Decker sank seven of
her eight free throw attempts.
Mary Manderfeld, the Maverick 's 6-foot
freshm an center , scored 26 points and hauled
down a game-high 21 rebounds. Ziemer called
Manderfe ld one of the best freshm en in the
state.
"Mankato 's plan is to ups~t us in the state

Althoug h it wasn't Wyatt Earp and Ike
Clanton at the OK corral, the SCS women's
77•68 victory over Mankato State Unive rsity
here Tuesday was a shoot·OUt just the same.
SCS co-captain Nola J ohnson and Mary
Jedde loh of Mankato took turns guarding each
other and shooting . Johnson won the duel. The
senior forward hit 11 of her 19 shots from the
. field and added four free throws for 26 points.
Jeddeloh ~hit 9 of 19 shots for 18 points.
"I'm very pleased with Nola's shoot ing,"
SCS coach Gladys Ziemer said. "Her shooting
wa s off earlier this year, but she's been hot
lately. Both Nola and J eddeloh are shooters
and they just went up and down the floor
scoring on each other .''
A slow start hin dered the Huskies as lh~
Mave ricks jumped off to a 11 •4 lead. But after
Sue Wahl sank a pair of free throws with 1:31
left in the first half, the Huskies had a
one•point lead. JohnSon then added a basket
from the top of the key and a 12•foot baseline Continued on !)age 13

Women's athletics
program feels big-time crunch
.

Intercollegiate Athletics for wish to compete with the the \..,ome n they recruit full Minnesota (U of M), want to
Women
(AlA W)✓ national larger universities which make sc~olarships and air travel.
play in Division II. SCS won't
convention .
up Division I, Ziemer said.
Division II schools will have decide until a ll the coaches
" The s mall schools which
Any school may compete in limits on the number of have met and the · SCS
Th e cninch of big-tiine
college athle tics is being felt form the bulk of the AIAW are Division I if it wants to, but a scholarships they can give out , students are heard from . But
by the SCS women's athl~tic starting to fee l the squeeze good portion w ill be in and limits on the amount of most likely we will be in
and they want a divis ion of Division II because they mooey.
Division II. "
program.
.
cannot _ Compete financially
"Each school will have to
SCS could compete with the
Starting in the fall of 1979, their own,' ' Ziemer sa id .
Classifications for the three with the larger schools, declare which division it will U of M for awhile , but the day
the two national divisions
divisions . will be as follows: Ziemer said.
compete in by th,e end of this when SCS won't be able to
. ·f f . Ji~i~t~ :~~~:ti~~v7si:!:s~ Division Ill will be for schools
"Some of the
la rger May.
compete for the top athlete is
" Most of the athletic not too far down the road ,
Gladys Ziemer. SCS women's whlch offer no athletic a id at • schools, like Drake University ,
all. Division II will consist of have Sl00.000 in the ir funds directors from the universities Ziemer said.
athletic director, said.
Minnesota,
with the
The change was made schools which offer some aid for women's athletics," she in
Ironically, switching
to
during the Association· of to their athletes, but do not continued. " They can promise exception of the Univers ity of Continued on page 13
ByTODDTHUN
Chronicle S~rts Writer

Wrestlers defeat Moorhead
J n season's final horDe match
By DAN MILLER
Chronicle Sports Writer
Ju ggling its lineup to compensate for
injullii#,"ffi CS Hu skies slew the Dragon s of
Moorhead State 31-9 in their fin al home
of the season.
Senior Paul Hackenmueller (118 pounds)
gave SCS a n early lead when he won his 21st
match of the season". He decisioned Tony
Pickart of Moorhead 12.6.
The Huskies then fell from the lead
temporarily as Dennis Bolckom lost a tough.
decisicin to Moorhead's Hilzendegcr 17-8.
SCS went on to win seven of the la st ei2ht
matches to sew up the victory and remain
undefeated in t he Northern Intercollegiate
Conference (N IC) with a 6-0-1 mark.
"We had a lot of new guys in the line up,'"
Husky coach J ohn Oxton said after
Wednesday's match. '"Bob Gasteck i had the
flu and Jim Harstad had · a sprained toe."
Harstad spraine~ his toe in practice on
Monday but he hopes to be back on the mat for
the NIC conference meet next Satu rday at
Moorhead, Oxton said. The Husky co-captain
hopes to be wrestling at 158 pounds (or that
meet.
.
"J've been riding the bicycle and watching
what I eat to keep my weight down.'· Harstad
said.

" The sprain is the worst I' ve ever see n,"
Oxton said . "J im wrestles from his feet a lot.' }
just hope this doesn;t affect him too much. "
SCS wrestled a . little more !lggr-essively
against Moorhead , Oxton said .
,
"They were wrestling us more on the mat
than Winona d id last week," he said . "We
were able' to score more points on our
takedowns. "
-Rolf Turner a nd Greg Ganyo raised their
records with pins as a result of their
aggressiveness.
·
·
"Ganyo has wrestled real well since
recovering from a back injury," Oxton said .
The Huskies will wrestle the ir fin al NIC
match Friday at Michigan Tech . Satu rday they
will wrestle at Northern Michigan in a
qu adra ngula r meet at Marquette.
"The Nort hern Michigan match should be a
good on'e fo r us," said assistant coach Ron
Welle r. "We are currently ra ted 12 in the
nation a nd they a re dth ."
11 8-(SCSJ Paul Hackenmuel ler over \MSU) Tony Plchart 12-6
126-(MSU) Rh en H ll zendeger over jSCS) Denn y Bo lek(Jm 17-8
134- (SCS( Ken Bemboom over (MSU) Dave Baudr y 7-2
1,2-(SCS) 8 111 La!tka over (M SU ) Ron Back!lrom 13-9
150-(SCSI Jerry Huls over (MSU J J lm ' Janna110 7.3
158-(MSUJ Jim Jones over (SCSI Brad Oue!l erhoeh 18-5
167-(SCSJ Cam Johnson over (MSU ) Br uce Mo lu an 7-5
177- (SCS) Ro ll Turner over (MSUI BIii Bleloh 7:15 {3)
190- (SCSl Lo n Hollen over (M SU) John Llnd 7-5
HWl -(SC S) Greg Gany0 over 1M SU) M ark Feig h! 2(19 (2)

Chronlcle photo by JeU Whee ler

Hu iky Ken Bemboo m positions hlmsell for a lake--down, ol opponent
Dave Baudry here Wednesday night . Benboom won the match 7-2 and
SCS won the meet 31-9.
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Women's athletics,

:;:i~:hnc!•::,. ],:th~~::~1~~
0

a lot more schools to get by.
Division JI .Id hurt scs·s
"In the long run, though,
chances of advancing to the U of M will be too powerful
regional competition in the to co mpete with. In individual
near future, she added.
sports, they already are.
''Right now to advance to
··tt never is going t_o be easy
the regionals all we have to do to advance to regionals for
is beat the U of M and · SCS as it has in the past
Mankato State University. because most schools are

Continued from page 12

~~~~ i~ro;:!~!~,fo~~;e s:f;~
" ln Divisio n II we will have

Women's basketball
Continued from page 12

tournaments," Ziemer said.
" We weren't keyed up for
them as much as we could
have been because we had
already beaten them twice this
year. We will have to be more
me ntally prepared when we
meet them in Jhe state

~~:e:r~::~.i.ng ~~C:er ath~:1!:
eluded.
playoffs."
The Huskies are now 15- 10
for the season.
Johnson and Decker, the
only players in SCS history to
score 1000 points in a career.
will make their final home
appearance at 7:30 tonight
when SCS takes on th e
Unversity
of
MinnesutaDuluth.

GRANITE CITY
PAWN SHOP
519 2nd St. No. St. Clov.d, Minnesota

Gasp for air
Catching breath between strokes, SCS swimmer
Chris Carlson racei toward the finish of the SO-yard

SCS defeats ·
Stout in track

freestyle event Tuesd1y. Carl1on'1 time of 28.63 ~as
good for third place.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

: Osh Kosh lrreg·ulars -:
•
•
• - Bibs, Jeans, painters pants , Jumpsuits, jackets, coveralls, bib:

The HuskY men's indoor • skirts, vests and more . Over 20,000 total garments on hand at •
track team we11.t up against an : bo th •tom
SYLVESTER'S
:
unprepared University of
~ lttle Falls Store
Twin Cities Store
•
Wisconsin•Stout team and •
Nt'; t 10 DsirJ Que,i
Fr orn Anoko 10 uu on H•, ?O • "' .
defeated them 101 :S to 35.S-at · ••
61U,J2-8l70
•
10 lh-•1 65 (Centrol A••l
· Stout .Tuesday.
:
Op;:u:-:or.,Su: 9•5:JO ✓
N/~!~:;.,~?s~J50.'owl:d9c:. 9A-,, . :
· ••They weren't really readl'
to run a , meet, " coach Bob
W.llxlax said. "It was just a
w"orkout for us."
AN INVITATION TO CELEBRATE AND
Waxlax praised the perJOIN IN THE STRUGGLE FOR EQUALITY
formance of Dan Neubauer in.the .triple-jump, as 1 his 42-foot
The St. Cloud Area Women's Center la an "Incorporated , non-prom. tax-e~empt
4¾ 1---was good . for first
organluUoo dedlceled to the attalnmer,t of equallty for women and men. The
place. · He was also in the
Womei'i"'i Cenler 0Uer1 a variety or servlees lneludlng those ot the Women·,
Employmenl Nelwork, the Rape Crisis Center ." monthly workshops, counseling.
SO-yard high hurdles, placing
lnlormallon, relerrals and a monthly newlletter
third with a time of 7.3

~;.nn

···········~···············••'

se~::t~ er good pCrformance ·
was turned in by John Biehl in
.the SO-yard high hurdles,
Waxlax said, with a first place
6.8 second finish.
Ron Kaczor had a strong
toss in the shot-put with a
· throw of 46•feet. 4¾ inches,
Waxla aid.
John Fisher had the best
performance of the day , with a
vault of 14-feet"6 inches in the
pole vault, Waxlax said.
Saturda~skies will
compete in the United States
Track and Field Federation
meet at North Dakota State
University in Fargo.
0

we cordially invite )'Ou to anend the Annual Meet ing and Celebrat ion of Sus.an
8 . Anthony·a birthday on February 15. 1978 at Al lee, Aes1aurant , at 820 St.
germaln In St . Cloud (from 5:30-9:30 p.m.). The meeting will feature a meal.
apeakera l rom oommun ir, wtlfnen'I groups, the film Union M1ld• and e alngalong .

I

The very unordlnuy place to shop.
How;s: 9:30-6 M-Th & Sat.
9:30-9:30 Fri.
Closed Sun,

r..,;i ' " " " • SAUL

~rrr·rrr
Mon .- Frl. 9:00 am-10 pm

I

Sat~ 10;30 ~m-1~ pml

26 Fifth A\•c,nu:. South

"Thurs.-Fri.•Sal. ONLY

Browse thr'u our selections of other
sweet ideas: Honey Bears, Lave
Bugs, Valentines & Bon Bon Boxes•

Quiche,

I I I I
ca..erolH, Salads,

Save 50%

''Sweethaartt' cider.

ILIHll'IQ

I

Say it with heart/
Write a personal note to your Valentine on
an autograph heart pillow as a permanent
reminder of you!

Pick up a FREE red silk rose and
warm yourself with a rup of

A cafe fNlUrlng
lresh,
wholetom• hOmemad• foods

I

.Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for the best prices in towQ

NOW $7.99
WELCOME TO THE 23RD CENTURY.
The only thing you cant have in this
perlect world a total pleasure is your 30th birthday.

,ue ~ue,

"l{.,~1-1
..
I I .I

Open 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. &it.
PHONE: 252-7736

Regularly Sl6.00

For lurthl!f Information call 252-8631 .

-,,.,,

.

Buy & Sell - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise

FARRAH
&.!N on tt1trc.t1lOG&lfSWi,,,WllllAM
~

OAVID · ''"'" • MICHAEL ANDERSON

fdrrletlon lOOD·A0 111d METROCOLOR

Atwood Ballroom
Saturday 8 p.m.

MGM

i-AIAM A>1 9000<•j _ ,,.. ...,_

#'\
"Q

UmtadAmltl

SUJ1day. 9 p.m.

Free with SCSU I.D.
Sponsored by MEC/MI\Jor Special
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253-2595.
Thanks.

m essage,,

LeaVG

SUMMER JOBS guaranteed
or mon Gy back . Nat,oris larg:.st
dlrGCtory . Minimum SO employers
pc.r
statG.
lncludGs
Master
appllcatlon. Only 13. SumcholcG

Am Grlcan . ForGlgn. No GXperl6nCG r<,qu lred. Excelh:,nt pay.
Worldwide travel. Summi:,r lob or
car e:.c,r. S:;nd $3 for Information .
SEAFAX , Dept. F-10. Box 2049,
Post AngGl e,s, Washington
98362.
ATTENTION GALS!
Bored
with yo ur present lovG life? Call
255-2451 for somG rGal actlon l
FriGndly, pGrsonal SGrVICG. P.S.
don't RSk for John!
P.OOM FOR two llghtwelght1
left' on Cambodia trip rail . Phon&
800-552-7261 II you ' ri:, not a
lightWGlght •but want to go .
WEB SPINNER: l~t•1 Smeu

~~01 ~5 ,

=~~~;~.'.~h~~':ti:,~ . plac:

FACT; EVERY thief, mm-

,
VACANCY

.
WOMEN

double

Hou~pg ~::
Springt!n!~i:.t~:t~:;ea~a1~~~1!~
quartGr. 253-6287.

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,_
GIRLS TO ahare two and
thrnG
bGdroom
apartmenls .
-...., FurnlshGd and sGmi-lurnlshed .
Near campu s and downtown.
Ofl-streGt parking and laundry

=~:

NEED ONE glrl to 1hu• two
bedroom apartment at 617 So. 5th
Av&. $65fmonth including utllltlGs. Call 253-4933.
,..
WANTED: ONE femal• lo

furnish ed .

~~~r~lo~e~~~e~m:~~~al~.:i:~~

SINGLE ANO double room, for
male or fGmalG. 901 4th AvG. So .
2 ~ or 251-l682 .
WANTED: GIRL to share two
bedroom apartment. $70/month .
Ut1Hti6S Included. 1/2 block from
campus .~all 252-4932.
WOMEN TO share vacancies
for soring and summGr. se 6 Sarah

March 1. 253-4056.
AVAILABLE MARCH 1. One
slngle room . One double room .
Kitchen, living room, 1/2 block
campus. Prefer mature mGn. Call
251-2 11 6.
WANTED: TWO male roommates to share threG bedroom
tr_all :.r hous:.. PrivatG rooms $55

Utilities

:!

~ 2
4 .Sth Av:. . So or call
CO-ED ROOMS for rent: downtown locallon . Call 251-3439 or
253-1100.
OAK LEAF apartments two
and thn,G b6droom apartments

i;:1~1g~~6A;;a~;~~~~~a~t
o.m. or b~forc. 10:30 a. m .
WANT YOUR own ~room?
Share. hOUSG With two womGn .
March 1.
252-9512 GVGnlngs.

S90. UtltitlGs paid .

I·

'.·-For· ·s.~.

avaHablG. Call 253-4422.
:.r.,. , .....
ROOMS
AVAILABLE
for
R1J
spring quartGr for thrGG girls to
HELP! OVERGROWN garshare. Very nGar colleg e, ldGal
dGn. Colorful , hc.althy. Call
conditions. Phon e, 252-8533 or
253-7899 - p.m .
251-7539 .
MARY KEY co1metlc1: lrH
ONE OR two girls to share.
de1ivc.ry. 253-1178.
Clos<, to campus. Call JGan
1968 VOLKS • 2 drive. Fast
252-7227 . A vatfable imm ediat el y.
back . Call 253-6143 b:;tw t;Gn 5-9
RENT OUT ·rooms vary large
p.m .
rnal G students nG<,d(;(l. FurrlishRECLINER CHAIR-good condl•
Gd, CIGan . Call 252-7781. Ask for
lion . CHEAP. Call 251-0900
David.
Monday-Thursday
.
VACANCIES FOR. females to
NEVER
BEEN USED 3 1 /2
share. 251-2678 .
quart Alvat Crock Pot. $10. Call
WOMEN PRIVATE rooms . S85
252-8887.
Double rooms $70. Laundry ,
parking , utilities paid . March
alt<,r 4 p.m. call 253-5306.
FEMALE VACANCY In • furnlsh6d housG clo se, to campi.fs.
CARETAKER COUPLE for
$SO /month. 253-7237. 1017 5th : apartm<,nt ~mplex. Call mornAvc.. So .
lngs or after 4 p.m . 253-3572.
ONE GIRL needed to share
COLLE~E REPRESENTATIVE
throe. •bedroom apa"r!mGnt with
want ed to distribute. "studGnt
, thrnc- othGrs. At th e, Oaks
ralc.' · subscrlplion cars at thl s
Phom:,-253-7 491 .
·
~mpus. Good income, no sc.lllng
FEMALES. WANTED to share
involvGr . For information and
furnish ed ~partmc;nt a'1 Oaks .
$64/month. 253-5856 .
ONE FEMALE to share two
bc,droom ' apartm ent with two
..... others . Close; to campus. Laundry

I

~~~l:!~~c, ~=~~:I~: 2i~:~;'gi~l h,,AVAILABLE MARCH 1, person to sh are, nice; fully furni shed
hou~ with two oth:;,rs. $90 plus
utllltl :;,s 1000 13th Av<:. So. Call
252-9287 lo SG6 .
._
LARGE NICELY decorated
house.. Prc.se,n11y occupied by
guys. Has vacancies for spring
quartc.r. Fully furnishGd. TVs,
parking . One block off campus.
S180/quartc,r . 927 6th Ave,. So.
251-6370 01 253-7243.
ONE OR two femalu lo share
apartm ent. Call 251-1475 .
. QUIET STUDY-oriented male
wantGd for hous:; with sam:;.
252-8448. Ask for Dan.
TO SHARE: two· bedroom •·
~ SGvc.n
mlles from
StatG. Availabl e March 1St. Ask
for Simon . 253-0949.
ROOMS FOR two or lhrff girt,
to 1har6 house with four others .
$165/quarter. 252-,3602.
VACANCY FOR one avallable
March 1. At 727 7th Av e. So. Call
252-7636.
FOR RENT: b.ctroom. acro11
lrom Hol£is. $100/month. Mate.
Matt 252-7475 .
GIRL TO share Hml-furntshGO apartment. One. block off
campus. 393~2427 or 253-4419.
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appllcallon wri t(; to : Mr. o.
Demuth , 3223 Ernst Street ,
Franklin Park. llllnols. 60131.
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Financial Aids Office.
WILL 00 typing. 251-2249.
typing; p,ipera of all kinds.
252-2166.
·
PLANTS NEED homn, too,
buy som& at lhG Atwood main
desk. Various kinds availabl e,
Including hanging pots.

BONDAGE HOWIE-thanks
to contributions and donations
(from upstairs) whips and chains
ari:, now available:. at th e. main

SCOTTY , YOU throw one hell
of an orgy, but Mi!ChGII H atl
virgins
still
r e.main
purr.I
Fre..nchy, Gusty, Tigress and
Roomv.
TO THE MEN with the Hxy
toe.I JOHN and TIM . H;;,re' s thG
formal apology you'vG bGGn

ch!~F~R~.Vft~= ·m~;~ ::~
for any lost artlcln.
STUDENT SAVINGS on thfftre
tickets to the Paramount Theat rG
at th& Atwood main dGsk tlckGt
booth sold from 7 a.m.-10 p .m .
dally.
DON'T GO home wllhout
buying a magazine from the wld&
assortment available at the
Atwood main desk.
ROSIE
WILL
do typing.
252-8398.
WEODING·INVITATIONS, discount. Call 252-9786.
TYPING: REPORTS and appllcation
lett ers
profGsslonally pre,parc,d on an 1BM carbon
ribbon . Call Dynamic BusinGss
SGrvlc es, anytime day or nigh!.

~1~,::y ~r~~t have 1.0. and
HAPPY 22nd B-Day Anna Bell
Fussell!
·
W6' vr, nGvGr SG,Gn anyone Gat
Ilk& you .
But no on e:. is quite
as big as you .
So, If you want to
ser. us ln Calle.
LOS(:I somG wGlght, and look
like Sally!
Slgn;;-d your California 8;;-d
•Partn·ers
Rod and Al.
KEVIN, SMILE - I've gone to
fGlch HGrhi:., knock down a few
turkGy buuards and r Gst up for
somG tong March drivi ng hours .
HAPPY 191h Birthday Alive •
Bunz.

;;:;:1'_W1~1:orbc.~:trGswl~r:noG~
3rd. Roomle.
ROSANNA, HOW do you Ilka
your ne,1t1 Job as Oi'acle In Oc.lphl?
.HAPPY 22nd Birthday, ED
from JGs.
FIJIST ANNUAL boxer 1hort1
oontest this w~ k- c.nd.
Call
255-2571 for Information.
ED C., allH Tubby, will have to
Jog to Florida to gc,t a glrl.
TWO CRAZY wenches need a
good timG. Call 255·2752.
HEALTH FAIR 11 coming Feb.
16. 1 p .m .-10 p .m . Atwood .
I FEEL great. " How about
you?" He,alth Fair from 1 p .m.-10
p.m . F;;,b . 16.
LINNAE-GET with Ill New
y"ar's was last month! Or are you

2sii5i~·E paople--ol Delph I land
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PRAYER IS Just 1uper1t1UouI

~:::;~•,,~;•!~'i,~· ~~~:ih::•~:~

Dinner Specials

occur wh ethGr one prayt::d or not.

:h0: ";~~rc,~ta;~:c,"'~~
~:smi~~IS ~~

found
in
lhG bible,
which
contrad ict said statemGnt. ThGrGlore, th& blblG is morallY
worthlt::ss . To pray Is to b1:1g.
BILLFOLD. TIM Clasen. I need
Identificat ion .
Ai;.ward .
Call

Free Checking
with $25 Balance

,,•• ,
ZAPP

NATIONAL BANK

Plus 24 hour Cash Card

-

m urd&re,r,
raplsi , and child
stGr Is a non-chrlsllan!
~PING IBM typewriter. In my
homG bGhlnd
SGlkG
FiGld .
253-1679.

·

Monday-Friday
Stop in the Shack Lounge
9th & St. Germain

251-4540

HOUSE OF PIZ
19 SO. 5th AVE.

ST.CLOUD, MN.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY
c,,11 252-9300

HEART
&FLO

Send Your Valenti

TheFID
A spray of
spai:kling hearts in
a colorful bouquet.
Your FfD Florist
can send onealmost anywhere
by wire, the
FfD way. Order early.
(Most FfD Florists accept major
credit cards.)
~

.

• Usually a-;,a!la ble
for less than

s1500·

Those FTD Florists
Really Get Around.
• As an independent businessn'fan. each
fTD Mem ber Aorist sets his o~,n prices.

II
Kurzman , MinnGsota R:.epr:-.s:-.n•
tatl \·G ol M .0. R.M .L. and Ralph
Hltch:;ns, Mlnnr;,apol ls Narcollcs
DMsloln Thursday In th.; Atwood
Ballroom .

Stations of the cro11 N::,wman

~~:rn"~I~~4~~~;~:
JUDAS,

A

WGdn:;sdays

FIRST

PERSON

MONOLOGUE .
Bob K ::.ndall ,

In costums-,
sp:;aka as Judas, 7:30 p.m .
Monday, N::.wman Chap:;I. Stal lons of th G Cross will follow th.r:o
monologuGo.

The Bahal Campus Club will
hav6 op::.n dlscuHlons on thi;,
Behal Faith 11 a .m . WGdm.sdays
In th ~ JGrd::, Room .
Lutheran Campus Mlnl1trla1 Is
sponsoring a LuthGran CommunIon Worship Sr.rv lcr. at 6 p.m .
&\'Gry Sunday (:,V:;,nlng at thr:.
NGwman CGnt:;,r .

An y
stud;;nt
organlzallon
nHdlng funds for a s!xiakGr can
rGqu:;st mon:-.y from ABOG lssu;;s
and Answ:;rs Commltt GG. R.;.
quGst forms &\'allabl:; Atwood
2220. Gl\'r. notlcu thrG:; w:..-.ks
prior to r.v:;nt .
·
Fr:-.:; Introductory IGCtur:; on th G
Tran11eendantal Medllatlon program at 7:30 p .m . WGdn::.sday
Wf)8 b
Atwood CiPliiC

I~, _-..

room-

: #_KYSC
. ~

~

KVSC at 3 p .m . r.vGry
WGGkday Common Ground, an
onvlronm &ntal program that trlGs
to ahGd llght on Minn s.sots
unvlronmoota1 lssu:-.s and thos:; ·
Lr.a\'G books for reformatory
natlonal and lnt G-rnalional isau.-.s . lnmat11 In box outsld.; door G3 ,
having an Impact on Mlnnr;,sota. lawrnncG Hall .
Mary Triggs, U of M, Is host.
KVSC.a8.5 FM . Onu morG wav
ws.' rr:, first on your FM dtat.

u ant

!:'sc~.~.~••~••~....
- ..
-=-m·.-.-.,-,, -w-lth·'

B:;:;n wond:;rln_g about love
and DNth latGly? ComG wond:;r
with us In a discussion of th.;
Woody Alh:1n movlG at th:-. Grand
MantGl Salloon at 9 :30 p.m . FGb.
17 . .

us C.\'ury Thursday 1:svr.nlng from
7:30-9:30. W:; teach bGglnntng
lnt&rmG-dlat e:. or ad\'ancGd
N~
&xp.-.rl G-nc~ n:;c:;ssary . H :;ld in thGo ...
Halr;,nb:;ck Dane:. Studio. Morn
Informations:;:; Carol Brink p E
DGpt. •
' · ·

UTVS.w :-.:-.kly m:-.Gtlng at 4 p .m .
Mondays In thG Mlsalssippl
Room, A162, Atwood .

Sa~u~d:;~Mllon

M . E.C. c..Jecture, mG:.ts at 3
p .m . G\'r.r y Tur.sday In thi:. Sauk
Room . E\•r.ryOn:;, w:;,lcomr.1 ·
• Bibi• Study and pray:;,r m:;.Gt(ng
wlll • bG In th:. Sauk Room
Thursday nights. Pray:;,r at 6:30
and Bibi~ Study at 7 p .m .

Do

you hav:. a drinking or drug
probl•m? Thi:.ri:. WIii b:;, a mGi:.tlng
W&Gkly at noon WGdnGsdays In
1hr. Rud Room . All you ni:.Gd Is a
dGslr& to quit to comr;,. OpGn to
studi:.nts and- faculty.
Soclal Work Club m Got s at 11
a.m . WGdrii:.sdays In Room 327
St6Wart Hall. WolcomGI
Stud:;nt S:.-nats. ms.:;tlng at 6
p.m . r;,,•:;ry Thursday In th:;, Civic
P.;nnr.y (unl_:.-ss SPGCif l..d).
, Phi Chi Th•ta (wom:;n in
Busln&ss) m:;,:;,ts at 7 p .m . &ach
Sunday In thr. Mississippi Room .
For Information call 2422.
Wlnt:;r quarti;,r u:lt Interviews
lor
National
Oufonsr;.-OlrG-Ct
StudGnt Loan Borrowr;,rs at 11
a.m . Fob . 21 in Con forn nc:. Room
'#113 Adminlsfrat lon Building and
at 2 p .m . F:;b . 23 In Confornnc:;
Room #113 Admlnil&i,iltion""l3ulld•
Ing.
The Granite City University
1Chn1 Club is now m GoGtln g 7 p.m.
TUGSdays In th:. Atwood Watab
Room . Cost is $2 lor th o monthly
tournam ont or fifty c&nts tor an
Gvr.nlng of ch:;ss. Whr;,n thG
unlvGrslty IS not In SGSSlon, thG
club wlll m.-.r.t at NGwman C:.ntr::r .
For
morG
l nlor maiton
call
252-0038.
Gay/lesbian Alllance will ha\•G
a ValGntlni:. Party at 9 p.m .
Friday. $2 donation and fr:;:. b:;:;r
~7iu~_1 n:;1~:'/~~IG~~~- No,., St.
Anne WU,on SchHI will sp:.ak
about malG and 1.-.ma/:; syst&ms In
th G caniG-r world . at 6 :30 p .m .

c~•Y
in

th,

L:~;:

A lecture / debate on m ■ rl•
Juena wlll br. prnsGn t G-d by Marc

ThG
CounsGlor
Education
Oupartm Gnt of SCS is ollGrlng a
counHllng aervlca to stud.-.nts at

RecreatiOri ~~d~rh~~~~ity ~~~~~::10:·~~l~n~~

rv •• commlUN

will m:;;;,t at 9:30 a.m . Tu:;sday In
th:; Watab Room .
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legl ■ le speech lournamant Fr iday O1\'lslon)-all
v:. ts
w.;lcom ::..
and Saturday . A ll s-vs-nts op:;n t o R::,lr:;shm::.nts ss-r v::,d.
U•:; publlc. lnlormatlon availabf:;,
during tournam::,nt at A t wood
R:; p . Nolan 's veterans lnforma•
Inform ation Count::.r.
llonal workshop from 1•4 and
4:30--6:30 p .m . T u:tSday at t h:;
VoT;;ch . Find out about insuranc:;,, GI bill, m..dical car;;-. Show
an lnt .-.r Gst . Ask q u::.stions . It
BIii Staln :;s will app:.ar at th :;,
conc:.rn s your luturn~
coffeehouse at 8 p .m. Tu:-.sday .
H G yo d:.els and plays country and
Crlmlnal Ju1Uca majors int :;rTh;,, SAC budget forms and
swing music.
:-.str::d In working as bicycl :; safat y pollcle1 for th G 1978-79 fiscal yr::ar
cad t;ts th is summ;;r, con tact ar:; rr::ady. _,Pick th:.-m up ln th:;
Rob:;rt Prout by W r.dn:.sday. SAC olflcG, Room 222H . Du:,,
"The Sword In the Stone"
dlr..ct:;d by Walt Disn:;y wlll b:;
Polle:;, d:;partm .-.nt will :O-\'aluat:; 1 F::.b. 24 .
and mak& s:.elGCtlons .
shown at 7 and 9 p.m . Friday In
th :. Atwood TMatrr;., and at 7
HE:4!lth s:.r\'ic:;s will b:;, clo s:.ed
p.m . Sunday .
Th:;. tlck&t olflc.-. lor th G Stag :; II W e:dn:;sday du:; to thG Hr.alth
product ion ol " Tha Oracle " wilt
!"air.
opr::n Tu:;sday . Um lt:-.d numb.;r of
"Psycho" dlrGCtGd by AlfrGd
Hitchcock wlll b:; shown at 7 and 9 tlckr.ts avallabl :-..
Com G to th G cold cllnlc at .thG
p.m . Tu:;sday in th:; AtWood
He:.aJth Fair from 3-8 n ,m . F:;b. 16
ThGatrG.
Ev1;,ryon:; w c--clom:; to a1t .-.nd In th:: Atwood Ba11r0om .
thr. SCS 1pMCh tournament
Stud:;nts who wi sh to b:; Friday
and
Saturday.
It 's
II you would llku to sr;.;,, Leonard
excused from English 162 may happ:;ning all ovr;.r campu s.
Nlmoy [Spock) com:; to campus
takr. thr. English Dr;.partm&nt 's
for a IGCt urG, sign up at th:;
Vets club meeting at 7:30 Atwood main d Gsk, dorms, or at
tG-st~ut
:;xam
at
11
a.m .
W G-dnr::sday or at 1 p .m . Thursday W..dnuaday VFW 428 (Just off th:; MEC offlcG.
In Rlv:;rvl:;w 118. Admi ssion to
th G t GSt Is by ID only , Dr.taus arr.
a\'all~bl :; In Rl\'Gn!l s.w 106.

In

Hal:;nbGCk

Th• SCS Karate Club mi;:;,t a
from 3:30-5 p .m . Tuosdays and
Thursdays In th:-. Eastman south
gym . BGglnnr;.rs w :-.lcomr;.t Bring a
lrl1:snd . For morG Information call
Marg:; at 252-4563.
Nc;w
Sunday
hour,
tor
Halenbeck ar:; 00:.n gym and
Jogging from 12:30-4:30 p .m . and
pool hours from 1-4 ' p .m .
Modern Dance Club from 8-6
p .m . WGdn:;sdays In Hat:;nb..ck
Dane:; Studio . E\'Gryon i:. WGI·
comr;,I
Outlnas CGnt:-.r pn;,ss.nts a
kayaking allda prHantatlon at
7:30 p .m . Monday in th.; Atwood
Thi;utrG. Randy Bau:;r sharGs his
7 ,500-mltG circumnavigation trip
around JhG Ea!'tc-:7

I

n•y

YoltiiS Sta!n

Miscella~
Foran1lc1 1peech team tour#
on campus Friday an d

~t~t~~~Ma~~

:~~a~,S

c;~ : ~~fni~~.
talGnt Gd sp:.eakr;.rs. Comr:, Jo in us!

Th& follow ing jobs am a\'allabl.-.
through th:; Stud:;nt Emptoym.-.nt
S:;rvlcr;. (SES) this wr:::-,k :
y;;~r~~!-1 ~~~J:;Rn~sCTION+u~~~~;

D:~: . ~~~=,~~

r~:!~n~t l~~ss~•l~;s.~~~ .
SGrvicG wlll b& avallablG through•
out wlnt Gr quartGr .

By popular r:;.qu.-.st, thG third
accepted tour cour11 of Callfor•
nl• prisons ls b:;ing plannGd .
Sign-ups and dr;.poslts ar:;, br:,lng
tak:;n In th:; Crlmlnat Juatlcr.

4
f~~:d d~u~mm:~~~ 1~ae~
group GXpGrl .-.ncr;, as drumm Gr ,
must b:; rGllabl:;, with no conflicts .
S6 p:;r hour.
SHOE SALESPERSON : 10-15
hours p:;r w:;,:;k, w:;;;k.;!}es and
possibly wi;.:;knlghts . $2.65 p;;r
hour.
SUBSTITUtE DRIVER : for

H Gadstart , must b:; on call, 7-8:30
a.m . and 1:30-3 p.m . , Tu:;s.-Fr l.,
must havG class B licuns.-..
POSTER DESIGNER : mak.-.
post:-.r , d Gslgn 1.-.11 :;rh:;ad , fl y:-,r
and symbol for nutrition program .
Hours , days , rat :; arrangGd.
CAFERTERIA MONITOR : 11
a.m .-1 p .m., Mon .-Fri., $2 .65
p:.r hour.
11 you ar• lnlerestad In any of
th ... opening, plea11 atop In Iha
SES ofllce,
101 ,
room
9.
Admlnl,tratlva Services Bulldlng .

Ji~~~~J:::~~~ ~~ ~~s'!~ "'N-o-ti_ce_s______;;__,,.u"'e....,H""e"'•"'•"'•o"'e"s-..-,-.-,.••
. ~~~~~~~~~e:.mp~~~!s1~h=t~1::11~~~ I
It Is not too latr. to arrang.; a Continued tram page 14

aoclology Internship for spring
quarte:.r .
lnturost&d
studGnts
should contact Linda Havir•
StGwart Hall- 109. 13013.
Hvl1 du vii gerne taler dan1k
moo: with th& convi;,raatlonal

still partying? ThG squad .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Jell•
Upstairs.
CONGRATULATIONS SHAMS
Go Crazy thfa wookGndl I
BOEMS give ma a call
sometime-J .P.

apt . 57.. .Your cool girls!!

YOU THOUGHT you would g•t
by without th is b:;lng In he:y Ann
Ru ss:..11,
WG-11
Happy
22nd
Birthday. J . P.

~a;~~~sda;~~~th';; ~~rd/Roo!·~ • ~,_..,,...,._,...,,_..,..,...,,,.....,._..,....,._,,..,_,__,....,
thr:, Atwood ' ba.s:;munt . Paa
gGnsynl
_ Stud:;nts rGCG-lving flnancl•I aid
for 1prlng quarter should pick up
th e:.lr ChGCkS In t hu Atwood
CGnt:;r-lrom 8:30-a.m .-2:30 p .m .
March 17 In Clvic-P;;nn:;y J:toom
or March 20 In th.; ballroom . ID ls
r GqulrGd .
m:n~~ ~~~!~::1 ~~:;n
; r:h~~pa,:;
cr&dlt during spr ing quart&r .
lnt1:srnshlps may b:-. takGn for a
maximum of 12 cn:1dlts . Thos:.
lnte:.rc. stG-d In spring quart Gr
lnt;;rshlps should contact Dr .
Wllllamson In 311 Brown Hall no
latG-r than Tu:.sday.

~o~LYA~o, -~

-

~

For Delivery call

252-8500
YOUR COLLEGE RING

Je•■eBrady
(from Minnesota)

-SUDS·
'

(from Milwaukee)

Hard Rock Show
Tonight
Fri., Feb. 10th

Dino's

at Av-0n

A timeless syrnbol
of your achieuem ent ..
Josten 's Representative:
Will be In Atwood on Feb. 15 from 10 a.m.
·mtU 1 p.m.
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- DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY!

\\t\l:tl:lt()IJSI: SJ.\1.1:
2-DAYS ONLY!

11'1 priu enccxmter• of th. thi rd ki nd , th• ki nd tho! you v • ,y ,o,.iy • - ;., .,..,rrai Ml n n9sofo .
Ev•ry- know• !hot ou, wor.hou M 101• lo ll
wo, th. lor~•t •v•r In tM Hi, tor, of St.

Fill. I SAT., FEB. 1f.11

l'"°'

~~~~i~',~l;i°O'o~.':;~:';d•nt:~:. ~o::~"o~lf89J:.;hl~9T;.:. downi-n for tti. .. 11•-•

~--'---------------------,
' THE SYSTEM
wg;,%~:.r
'i
ACOUSTIC V IS
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